University Senate Curriculum Committee  
April 16, 2014  
Minutes  
Approved via e-mail 4/16/2014

Present: Barbara Liu, Leslie Ricklin, Anita Lee, Jennifer Leszczynski, Carolyn Coates, Catherine Tannahill, Jennifer Huoppi

The meeting was called to order at 12:00 pm.

The minutes from the April 11, 2014, meeting were approved.

Other reports: Barbara reported on the results of yesterday’s Senate meeting.

Proposals considered

A. Health and Physical Education Department  
   HPE 340: Introduction to Health Curriculum Development (Williams)  
   Change prerequisites FROM: HPE 210 TO: HPE 245, effective Spring 2014  
   Approved.

B. English Department  
   Women’s Studies Program (Fraustino)  
   Program modification not requiring a bill for immediately  
   Tabled awaiting corrections to proposals for WST 365 and WST 481.

C. English Department  
   ENG 351: Feminist Theories (Fraustino)  
   To be cross-listed with WST 351, changed to writing intensive, and an enrollment change, for immediately  
   Approved.

D. English Department  
   WST 351: Feminist Theories (Fraustino)  
   To be cross-listed with ENG 351, changed to writing intensive, and an enrollment change, for immediately  
   Approved.

E. English Department  
   ENG 352: Lesbian Literature (Fraustino)  
   To be cross-listed with WST 352 for immediately  
   No action required. The courses are already cross-listed.

F. English Department  
   WST 352 Lesbian Literature (Fraustino)  
   To be cross-listed with ENG 352 for immediately  
   No action required. The courses are already cross-listed.

G. English Department
WST 365: Special Topics (Fraustino)
Other changes for immediately
Tabled: This course needs a new course proposal (it has only run as a “pilot” in the past; cf. form A and C.1); if cross-listing is desired, the cross-listed courses (e.g., ENG 365 and the like) will need to be officially modified by the departments in question.

H. English Department
WST 481: Writing-Intensive Independent Study (Fraustino)
New course proposal
Dean’s permission is generally needed for independent studies and the 3 FLCs is not correct for independent study. Please make these corrections on Form C. Also, we suggest making the course variable credit (3-6 credits).

I. Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 356: Digital Logic Laboratory (Tu)
Delete from catalog and master course file
Approved.

J. Math/Computer Science Department
Computer Engineering Science Minor (Tu)
Program modification not requiring a bill
Approved.

K. Environmental Earth Science Department
EES 301: Introduction to Geographic Information Systems Laboratory (Drzewiecki)
New course proposal
Approved. Note: it cannot be listed as Tier II IT on its own; this designation applies to EES 300.

L. Environmental Earth Science Department
Geographic Information Systems (Drzewiecki)
Program modification not requiring a bill
Approved.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:31 pm.